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filI out this form completely and bring it with you to your scheduled

appointment. You amy also fax this form in to (g32)533-9g3

I or e-mail it

to

ieannefusate712l @gmail.com. Please note that the receipt of this form does not mean

that

I

have agreed to represent

delivered, and

you. I do not represent you until you have signed,

I have accepted of a copy of my written fee agreement. please

attached Agreement for Legal Services document, execute and include
packet.

Please attach any documents as required

see the

it in the

Dear New Client:
persons
The court system is somewhat tedious, frustrating, nerve-wracking and scary to all
feel
free to
questions,
involved. We realize this and are only a phone call away. If you have any
the
and
tot ."-"*ter that my law clerk CANNOT give legal advice. if I am unavailable
"utt,
attomey is not available, please leave a detailed message and one ofus will get back to

urro"iut"
you.

Please rernernber that when in trial, I have to devote my complete
specific case and when it is time for your case, you will be given the same

time and attention to the
respect. So please leave

possible.
iletailed messages with my staff and they will relay it to me and respond as soon as

one very important point to rernember is that our office staffis limited so we can provide
it is
efficient and cost effectiv" ,".rri". to all ofour ciients. In order for us to operate efficiently,
necessary to utilize our time to our utrnost potential.
Please also note that we
re-scheduled or be canceled.

will notifi you when a trial, hearing

or meeting is to take place, be

these
Also be aware that the courts have a tendency for delays. There are many reasons for
you, just be
delays; whether the delay comes from the Jurlge, opposing counsel, our office or
prepared for them.

This
Before papers can be served on an individual, they must first be signed by the Judge.
control so
couid take one day or in some cases a few weeks. Unfortunately this is not "nder oul
pi"*. tut" tt i, into consideration and like all things, we will notrfuyou when wehave beennotified'

A lot of times people get nervous and scared whor they are sent pleadings regarding their
about'
case. Please try to r".".bo tf,ut -ost ofa pleading is legaljargon and nothing to bealarmed
than
more
W. r"ui"* .r"ry pleading that comes in oigoes out of this office and if there is anlthing
mention
standard form and content, we will bring it to your attention. Let us specifically
be
alarmed
to
nothing
and
standard
and Request ior Production. These iequests are
i;;;gr;*
-r\nswer
the qu&ions to your best ability, and they will be reviewed and edited. As for the
about.
you read
Production, explicitinstructions will be enclosid, so yo, shouldn't have any problems if
them.

we unclerstand this is a very difEcult and trying time for you and we do the best job we can,
people
but you might consider getting involved in a self-help or swport group. There are many
going through the same thing you are and it heips to have that support'
The forms we have included in this packet will help expedite things and give us vaiuable
information for future use so we don't have to waste our time and your money. We realize they may
be time-consuming but they are very necessary.

Thank you in advance for your prompt attention in this matter.

rur#

FOR YOLIR INFORMATIOT.N

ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGE

:

as the
By virtue ofthe attomey-client relationship, there automatically arises what is.know
whether
information,
any
disclosure
T[is privilege prohibits from
"attornefclient privilege."
-or
in writing, tifwien the attorney and the client, .so long as the
orally
you are
"o,,-orrl"ut"d
communication was intended to be confidential. For example, this very information sheet.
privilege'
r"^arrg pr"t"ated from disclosure to your spouse's attomey under the attorney-client
you,
"
your
attorney/staffto
Such c-ommunications also include all correspondence or documents from
ui"" uoru 1..g., furformation sheets you prepare for us), as well as all telephone conversations
and in-person conlerences between you and your attomey and staff'

-J

attomey and
caution: The attomey-client privilege exists only between you and your
the.otherwise
if
'i-tre
waived
be
privilege
can
attorney-client
trl, i--Eite ln-house staff.
his immsdiate staff'

confidential iniormation is disclosed to persons other than your attomey and
your attorney has told you, then that information
F or example, ifyou tell your spouse something that
the
*itt tor.it, priuilege from disclosure and will have to be disclosed by you in court. Also,assist
who may be involved in_your case to
drii"g. ao", ,ot elxist between you and other-persons
what you say to these persons' even
very
careful
Therefore, be
Vou (..-g., CPAs, appraisers, etc.j.
iftfrJ,ii" "oo yo* side," for anything you say or do may be required to be disclosed to your
spouse's attomeY.

PROPERTY
Texas
Ttus subsection is an elemsntary discussion of some of the basic rules underlying
marital propertY law.

1.

and
TYPES OF PROPERTY: ln the context ofdivorce law in Texas, all property, both real
and (2)
C*."1" t*h*..t"tr"d as two alifferent types ofproperfy: (1) " separate property"

"community ProPertY."

a.

Separate property" is property eitho ( 1) owned or acquired by
. tp"r* b"f"". -arriage or (2) acquired by a spouse during the marriage by either
(a) grft or (b) inheritance in a will or ( c) inheritance due to descent (3) any recovery
Separate Prooertv:

"

ioi iersonaf injuries sustained during the marriage, except for recovery for

los^s

of

earoing capacity during a marriage. It is the date of acquisition and the source of the

property that controls, not how it is eventually paid for' For example, if one spouse
'o*ned
ahouse or a car before marriage, itwill be characterized at the time ofdivorce
as that spouse's separate property, even if it was paid offin whole or in part during
the marriage.
A gift includes, for example, any Christmas or birthday gifts from one spor:se
to another during mariage (evor if purchased with community funds). If a gift or
inheritance goes to both spouses (e.g. wedding gifts), then each spouse has an
undivided fifty percant interest in that one piece of separate property.
Separate property can change forms without changing its character as separate
property (this is often referred to as a "mutation"). For example, if wife has $5,000

in cash which is her separate property and uses that $5,000 cash alone to purchase
outright a $5,000 boat, then the boat would likewise be her separate property.
A court has no authority to take a spouse's separate property from him or her

time of divorce. Qgglgg. Any prope6'owned by either spouse at the time of
divorce is, by law. presumed to be ''commrurity property."
at the

b.

Communitv Prope4v: ''Community properri/' is any propert)' acquired by either or
totf,r rpo"."t during marriage by other than gift or inheritance This includes
virtually every'thing purchased during marriage. lt is important to remernber that a
marriage legaily endures even after separation: therefore. anlthing eamed, purchased,
or eu"o meiely contracted for, during your separation (whether before or after the
divorce petition has been filed) will be characterized as community property This
is true even if the property is not physically received until after marriage' For
example, if the day before the divorce is granted a wife contacts to purchase a new
home (with closing set offfor one month later), or husband enters into a partnership
agreement, this will be characterized as community propsrfy.

All propert}'which exists in whole or in part in the name of either spouse at
the time of div;rce is presumed by law to be community property. This is referred
to as the "community properly presumption." Therefore, ifyou have any ssparate
property, or ifyou are in possession ofproperty which does not belong to either you
or yor.rf spouse, you must point these out to yorrl attomey.
separate property are community property For
example, ifhusband has$5,000 in a bank account at the date ofmarriage, the $5,000

ln Texas, eamings from

remains his separate propeffy, but all interest eamed on the $5,000 becomes
community propsrty.

Unlike separate property, a court has the authority to divide community
property in any manner that it deems to be 'Just and right."

CONSERVATORSHIP
1.

meaning
The Texas Farnily code speaks in terms of "consen atorship" of children,
orders
temporary
or
divorce
the
the legai status between the childien and their parents after
to the
access
fr.-rig iir.f"tes to controlling the children'i 1ives, having possession ofand
children,",and supporting the children.
and
The Code expressly sets out a non-exclusive list of rights, privileges'.duties
areas:
powers ofpggenlg. In a nutihell, these nghts and duties ma-v be categorized into three
to
have_physical
(2)
right
the
t" -"te major decisions regarding the children;
irl tf,.
of the children; and (3) the duty to financially support the children.
'C;;-;;i"6hrp orders divide these'various rights and duties among the parents after the

agl],
;;r;r#,

divorce or temporary orders hearing.

a.

Tvpes of conservatorships: A managing conservatorship canbe either a "solemanaging
now
o. u "joint.rr.o*ging conservatorship. " Jointmanaging conservatorship is

"onrilutod
presumed
to be in the best interest of children.

1.

Sole Managing Conservatorshio: A ''sole managing conservatorship,' exists
i*ppointed the managing conservator of the child and given
*h.n on.
virtually ull ofth..ightr, privileges, duties and powers of a parent to the exciusion

p.*tfin"

of the other parent. In such event, the other parant will be the "possessory
conseryator."

2.PossessorvConservator:A"possessoryconservator"isgenerallygiven(1)
onty u tallafut orrigtrts and duties to make decisions for the children which can be
exercised only when the children are actuaily in the physical possession of the
possessory conservatol, (2) the right to certain limited times of possession of the
.hiid..n (often referred to as "visitation rights"), and (3) the duty to pay the
managing conservator child support for the benefit of the children'

Joint Manaeine Conservatorship: Generally in Texas now, due to the
pr"ru-ption'oi1 cons-ervatorships are joint managmg colservatorshiPs, joinl
managlng conservators share in the rights and duties of raising their children. A
-shil
order that both parties are to be "joint managing conservators" of the
court
children unless the presumption is overcome by the evidence of child neglect or

3.

family violence.

It should be noted, however, that joint managing conservators vary' A joint
upure" or real joint
managing conservatorship order may be either a
lanaging
or ajoint managing conservatorship in name only, ol any combination
"onrJruiot,
A ,,pure;' (real) joint managing conservatorship authorizes both parents to
thereof.
equally exeriise jointlymost ofthe rights, privileges, duties and powers ofa parent.
On thi other hand, under a joint managing conservatorship which exists in name
only, while both parents are given the title ofj oint managing conservatol , one parent
is in reality, by the detailed terms ofthejoint managing conservalorship older, given
all of the;ghts and duties of a sole managing conservator, while the other "j oint
managing conservatorship" is in reality treated like a possessory conseNator. Ther€
are ad-vanlages anrl disadvantages to going either route, which will be discussed with
you by your attorney.

Possession of and Access to Child: The joint managing conservators are given
certain exact times ofpossession ofand access to the children. Usually, one palent
is considered to be the primary custodian ofthe child and has the child at all times
except for those court-ordered times ol possession of and access to the children
(sometimes referred to as "visitation rights") given to the other parent.

The legislature has by statute adopted u'hat is referred to as a
gives
" Standard Possession Order. " Basically, the Standard Possession Order
the non-custodial parent the right to possession ofthe children on every first,
third and fifth weekend (Friday through Sunday), every Thursday evening,
and one-haif of all holidays. To encourage the development of a close and
continuing relationship between each parent and the child, it is the policy of
this state to encourage frequent contact between a child and each parent' ln
a standard Possession order, the court will speciS' that the parties may have
possession of the children at times mutually agreed to in advance- by the
parties. In the absence of the mutual agreement, the parties shall have
possession pursuant to the court order.
2.

CHILD SUPPORT: The non-custodial parent, who has less physical possession of the
children, is generally required to pay frnancial child support to the primary custodial parent
for the benefit ofthe children. child support consists ofperiodic (e.g. monthly) pa).rnents
to the custodial parent.

The legisiature by statute has adopted Child Support Guidelines. Basically, the
amount ofchild support under the Guidelines will be based upon percentages (based on the
number ofchildren) ofthe supportpayor's "net resources" (as defined in the Guidelines). For
example, the guidelines require the payor to pay 20% ofhis "net tesources" for one child,
25% for two ihildren, 30%o for three children, 35ok for four children, and 40% for five
cl:.ildren, etc. Most courts follow the guidelines absent unusual circumstances.

Also, the Family Code requires that the payor's child support be withheld from his
wages by his ernployer and paid to the custodial parent.

Child support is usually ordered to be paid through the Texas Child Support
Disbursement Unit. The agency then keeps a record of all palments received and forwards
the payment to the child support recipient.
Other " child support" is also required in the form ofhealth insurance for the children,
orders requiring the payment ofnon-covered medical expenses,etc.

Child support is due until the child tums eighteen or, thereafter, until the end ofthe
school year in which the child graduates from high school. IMPORTANT: If a child is
mentally or physically impaired to the extent ofrequiring continuous care, child support may
be ordered to be paid indefinitely past the child's 1 Sth birthday. If this is the case with any
ofyour childror, be sure to inform your attorney.

PARENTING CLASS
number ofprograms to assist children with the disruption and trauma ofdivorce.
ofthe
The important thing for divorcing parents to understand is that divorce does not mean the end
family: Even wherithe rnarriageis dissolved, the parents will remain parents. Even in themidst of
chaos in their own lives, it is imperative that parents cooperate wrth one another to meet the needs
There are

a

of the children.
The court will order the parties to attend a parent education course. The course will be at
least four hours long and will beiesigned to educate parorts about the consequencos ofdivorce on
parents and their children. The course will include information pertaining to:
+The ernotional effects of divorce on parents

*The emotional and behavioral reactions to divorce by young children and
adolescents

*Parenting issues relating to the concerns and needs ofchildren at different stages
development

*stress indicators in young children and adoiescents
xConflict management

*Family stabilization through development of co-parenting relationship
*Financial responsibilities of parenting

*Family violence, spousal abuse and neglect
+The availability of community services and resouces

of

THINGS TO AVOID
There are anumberofvery important things foryou to carefully avoid throughout your entire

divorce case.

i.

Don't disclose confidential information to others.
Rernernber, the attomey-client privilege only exists between you and your attomey

and his immediate, in-house staff. Therefore, in order to keep this type of confidential
information privileged from disclosure, do not discuss is with or give it to anybody,
including your spouse and including any professional hired to assist you in this case.

2.

Don't hide/destro], prooerlv or documents.
Whether or not any temporary orders have been entered, never destroy, waste, hide,
alter, collateralize or otherwise do any'thing to affect the title or the value of any property,
or destroy or alter any documents. Be sure to consult with your attomey regarding any

questions that you have with respect
documents.
J.

to dealing with

present property and existing

Don't incuI unusual debtslliabilities.
Whether or not temporary orders have been entered, never incur unusual debts or
liabilities (e.g., charge an unusually high amount of clothes, an expensive vacation, etc.)
This will generally be considered against you by the judge and, more oftan than not, the
judge will first make an overall "just and right" division ofthe property and debts and then,
thereafter, order that you be solely responsible for any such unusual liabilities.

4.

Don't belittle ),our spouse to other peoole. especially the children.
Judges and juries do not take kindly to one spouse belittlingthe other spouse to third
persons, and especially the children. Everyone realizes that there are certain people with
whom you will confide about your divorce and that some criticism ofyow spouse is natural;
however, try as hard as you can to keep this to a minimum, for these people may have to
testiff under oath as to all ofthe negative remarks or hot-headed threats you may have made

against your spouse in a moment of anger. It is not uncommon to take the deposition of the
best friend ofone of the spouses, who will admit that the spouse has stated that "I'm going
to take that so-and-so to the cleaners, and I don't care what it costs, even ifl have to lie to the
court to do it." These rernarks will have extremely undesirable consequences.

Above all e1se, never criticize your spouse in front of or to the children. It cannot be
overemphasized how detrimental this will be to your case. It has 1itera1ly cost many a parant
custody of the children. Judges and juries are extremely critical of this behavior. Most
mentaihealth professionais will te1lyou that the children get their own self-esteem from both
parents; thereiore, when one parent tells the child that the other parent is "no good," this can
ieave long-lasting scars on the child's self-image Also, child psychologists Yu- !!1
eventuall! this crilicism ofthe other parent will backfire on the criticizing parent; the child,
as he grows older, starts to know the other parent in a different and better iight and feels that
his eailier alienation from that parent was unjustified and caused by the other parent; they
eventually resent the criticizing parort. In any event, your are strongly advised against
making any criticism ofthe othir parent or taking any action which could rernotely tand to
alienate the affections of the children for the other parort.

5.

Don't start

a business.

or contract for or purchase prolert]'.

Even rfyou are separated and the divorce petition has been filed, you are sti1l legally

married, and any property purchased, even if it is on the day before the divorce, wil'l be
considered community property. if that property is not divided at the time of the divorce,
then it will be considered undivided community property to which both parties have an
interest. Even years after the divorce, the court can requirc you to partition that property or
order it sold, so that your spouse can own a share of the properly. The same rule applies to
the establishment ofabusiness. Before you purchase any property or enter into any contracts
during the pendency ofyour divorce, consult yolu attomey.

COMMON OUESTIONS
The following are questions frequently asked by persons at the beginning of divorce
litigation. The answers provided are general. You should ask your attomey to discuss the specifics
of your case.

1.

When can I beein to date?
Not until the divorce is fina1. Adultery is a ground for the granting ofa divorce based
upon fau1t. Your legal status as a married person does not change until a divorce is granted.
Although some judges are lenient regarding dating while a divorce is pending, you should
be cautious about taking the risk. The fact that your spouse may be dating should not be an
excuse orjustification for your conduct. You need to wear the "white hat." Ifyou do decide
to date, you should know that it may impact adversely on a child custody dispute. In no
event should you introduce the children to your dates. No community funds should be spent
for the entertainment of third parties.

2.

How do I eet a "lesal separation"?
There is no such thing as a "legal separation" under Texas 1aw. Even though
temporary orders may be entered by the court, they are not to be construed as a legal
separation.

i

Can I onen mv soouse's mail?

No. Ifyou receive

any mail addressed solely to your spouse,

it should

be forwarded

to him or to her by you or through your attomey.

4.

Should I close bank accounts and/or credit accounts?

Ifyou have been saved with a Ternporary Restraining Order, you will be prohibited
from closing accounts. Ifyou have not, you are free to close the accounts. You should
consider the possible consequences. Closing an account without notice to your spouse may
cause umecessary embarrassment. It may also increase hostility and mistrust.
Ifyour spouseis likely to spand or hidemoney in an account ot run up large balances
wise decision. Ifyou close bank accounts, you should not spend
the funds. The best plan is to deposit all the fund fiom the closed account into a new
account, solely in your name, so that you can fully account for the transaction later.
on a credit card,lt may be

a

5.

Do I tell the truth?
Although there are many rules to follow during a trial. perhaps the most_important
rule to follow is alwavs tell the truth. Lying under oath in Texas i. perjury and a serious
offense. Lying rarely works and is not worth the threat ofjail time. Most people are poor
liars and lawyirs aretrained to point out inconsistencies in testimony. Even a "little white
lie,,can saboiage your case. If discovered, the judge and/or jury will not believe another
word you have to say.

6.

Can a witness testifr by affidavit?

No, except in very limited circumstances relating to business records. Generally,
testimony must 6e given in person at the time of trial, or by pre-trial deposition. This gives
each side the opportunity to exa-ine and cross-examine the witness' An affidavit camot be
cross-examined.

Pre-trial Conduct- IMPORTANT ADVICE

A.

E-mail and Technologv Minefield

With advances in technology, e-mails arebecoming more and more prevalent. Additionally,
people are communicating more wrth instant messaging (IMs), other cell-phone assisted
communications, and MySpace and Facebook. A word to the wrse: These communications can be
preserved, reduced to writing, and offered as an exhibit at your trial. Resist the temptation to
iespond to every communication sent by your angry spouse. lt is possible these messagesane being
..teasers;'
to entice the receiving spouse to fire back an angry,, knee-jerk response. This kind
sent as
of evidence rarely helps; it can, however, hurt your case.
spouse suffers from "e-mail incontinence" and cannot help
himself/herself, feel free to print them all and their attachments. Keep thern for your lawyer. Don't
forget: ifyou do respond, it is imperative you remernber that your lesponse may also be admitted

on the other hand, if your

as evidence.

B.

Recording ohone calis

Do not record telenhone calls to which You are NOT a partv. This rule applies even if
you own the house, the telephone, and the wires that make that telephone operable. This_rule also
applies even if the child is talking on a telephone that is yours. If an expert, employed by your
spouse,s attomey, testifies as to that expert's professional opinion (for example, a counselor who
testifies as to whether your child would be better offu,ith you serving as primary conservatol) and
that expert's opinion is based on recordings that were obtained illegally, that opinion may be
excluded from evidence.

Yol

can, however, record your own conversations. Under Federal Communications
Commission's regulations, you should advise the party of the other end that you are recording the
conversation. Recordings that contain gaps in time are suspect. Therefore, ifyou are going to record
your conversations, start the recorder at the beginning and do not turn it off ultil the conversation
ends and the other party hangs up the telephone.

You may be asked to produce recordings during the discovery process. Make certain you
give any/all recordings of azy teiephone conversations you have recorded to your attorney for
safekeeping and, ifnecessary, for use at trial'
The circumstances surrounding any tape recorded conversation will determine whether or
not the court deems the recording is admissible. For example, tape recordings of a child who is
apparently being coached about what to say, or ofan adverse parly who is intentionally being drawn
into a verbal war, may be excluded from evidence.
As you can see, telephone recordings can be a double-edged sword. Before you undertake
recording any telephone conversation, it is imperative that you discuss this with your attomey'

NOTE: Calls taped from your Texas telephone may notbe admissible in another state's court
because recording telephone conversations may not be legal in that state.

C.

Electronicrecordine

courts are frequently exposed to parties who bring electronic digital recordings of
interactions between thi other pment and the children. There is little doubt that the opposing parly
can produce equally convincing recordings showing the complete opposite. As a result, electronic

recordings, especially those from hidden cameras, should be used sparingly.

as
Discuss the pro's and con's of videotaping before doing so! as some actions-, such
conduct'
videotaping on anottio poroo', property, or through iheir $'indou', may constitute criminal

D.

Invasion ofPrivacv

Although much of what we do is in public view, we should be aware that we can be charged
"of
privacy in certain situations. For example, if you see your spouse.sitting in a
with invasion
inv^asion of
sidewalk caf6 sipjing a iatte with a 1over, recording their voices may be considered an
of special,
use
priracy. Videotapin! this exact same scene, however, may not be an invasion. The
.,.ur"rdrop-pirrg devices" may cross the line and subject you to a claim for invasion of
;;;;ri"l
being,taped has a reasonable expectation of
i"r""y. e general m1e"to follow is that, if a party
him/her in that siruarion might well be considered an invasion of privacy.
tt

iriru"v.

",iraeotaping

Inappropriatebehaviorbythepartybeingtapedisnotadefensewhanyouhaveinvadedtheir
the
pnvacy- e;;;hen you have viieotaied your spouse passionately ki s sing his.rher lover through
window of the lover's home.

BASIC DIVORCE PROCESS

A.

The Petition

The divorce process commences with one of the spouses fi1ing a petition for divorce; the
filing spouse is, therefore, called the'letitioner." The petition notifies the court, as well as the other
spouse, ofthe intent to end the marriage. It also sets out what the petitioner is asking for, including
division of property, allocation ofdebt, spousal support, payment of attomey's fees, custody, and
child support.

B.

The Resoonse

The other party, called the 'tesponden|" must be served with the petition; in lieu of serving
the petition on the other spouse, he/she may sign a'vaiver ofcitation." If the respondent does not
fi1e a response and participate in the divorceproceedings, heishe may lose the right to present hi sArer
side ofthe case to the court and the court may grant everything the petitioner requested.
Note: A second, independent attomey is always recommended to advise the other spouse.
One attorney is not permitted to rspresent botl parties and cannot legally advise the other side.

C.

Temporarv Orders
Either party may ask the court to put temporary orders in place until the divorce is finalized.
The following issues are usually decided at a temporary hearing:
+Who stays in the house

*Who pays what bil1s
*Temporary spousal support
*Ternporary child custody

*Interim attomey's fees

D.

Discoverv

Each spouse has the right to obtain information from the other spouse about the assets and
liabilities ofthe other spouse and the marital estate. This information is usually obtained through
..discovery," which is i broad term for the process of gathering information- Discovery can be
simple and speedy, or 1ong, time consuming, and expensive. Discovery may include:

*Interrogatories (a list of written questions)
*Request for Admissions (a written list of issues/statements one spouse is asking the other
to admit or deny)

xDepositions (questions asked and answered under oath in front of a court reporter)
+Request for Disciosure (written request for basic information about a case,
witnesses, etc.)

a

list ofpotential

*Request for Production (written request for documents, photogaphs, calendars, bank

statements, records and any other tangible evidence to be used in the divorce proceedings)

E.

Alternative Dispute Resolution

Oncebothparties have all the information they need to make informed decisions, most courts
encourage parties to work through their differences without going to trial. If spouses cannot come
to an agreement on their own, professionals are available to provide mediation or arbitration
services.

F.

Trial or Aereement

are able to agree on a resolution of all the issues, the attomey(s) will draft an
agreed decree ofdivorce in compliance with Texas 1aw. Once the decree if complete, both spouses
will sign the agreed decree which sets out property and debt division, custody and child support.
There may also be additional documents to be signed along with the decree, such as an agreement
incident to divorce (setting out the agreed dir'rsion ofproperty, liabilities, and spousal maintenance,
if any) transfer of title documents, and, if applicable, a qualified domestic relations order which
distributes retirement benefi ts.

If the parties

If you and your spouse camot resolve all your

issues, the case

will go to trial on any/all

remaining issues. This could involve every issue, a few issues, orjust one issue. A trial may last
several hours, or several weeks, and can be costly-both financially and emotionally. If there are
children involved, trials are even more difficult. The court is avaiiable, however, for those times
when there is truly no other option and all other attempts at settlement have failed. At the trial, each
side will present their evidence, witnesses, and personal testimony to the judge or a jury who will
decide the contested issues. BEWARE: Tnals are riska and no lauyer can predict the outcome.
G.

Arrpeal

After a contested trial, ifone ofthe parties believes the court made an error in his,4rer revrew
ofthe evidence, or understanding of thelaw, that party may file an appeal with the Court ofAppeals.
Appeals are expensive and time consuming, and they rarely lead to an outright reversal ofthe trial
judge's ruling.

H.

Enforcement

if

either party disobeys a court order, the court may enforce compiiance. If one parent
refuses to allow visitation, or fails to pay child suppor! for instance, the court may put the noncompliant parent in jai1.
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D.4,I5r

ffi
ffi

ffiffiHYffi

rnturaq oEploJ'E€+ or sgrfiB.

Rd€rral
Who rc&ucd

pub

I ]t{y *tpna

--:

-.-:.

fris ofrpc?
rrSorc nauo

ir

AaAtbmcywhosenauis'
Tho Ysllow pages ofdre

Ih

dircccory.

Asociatiorr.

: A Judgc

by

to aaooof

OtLsc

-_;

-Bar

FOnOrficgtmawy:
REFtsRRINO ATTORN3Y:

Pr&

1

Please give your

uunbsr:
a,

fulI nhme, date and place of birth, Social Security number, and dr.ivEr's license

Name
Maiden Name

b,

Dote of Birth

u.

Place of Birth

d.

Social Seourity

Driver's Licemre #

l.

Wrere

axe you

a.

Sheet Adclross

b.

City

c.

State & Zip

livlng now?

Code

I{ow long in State
Cor.urty of Residenoe

How long in County

1

f.

Residance telephone

g,

Mobile telephone

lL

Email Addrcss

Please completc Cre lollowing concerning yont employment:
a,

Employer

b.

Job title

Full address
d.

Telephone uumber

e.

Gross salary/monthly

f,

An:rual gross (inoluding bonuses, Stock options, etc.)
:

of

o

Length

h.

Educationffraining

enaployment

:

:
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Please give your spouse's frr.ll narne, date and place

J.

ddvers licenso number;
a,

ofbirth, sooial secudty number,

Name

MaidenName
b.

Date of Birth

c.

Place of

d"

Social Security

Birth

Diver's License #

A

where is yotu spouse living and what is your spouse,s telephone
number?
a.

Street Address

b.

City
state & Zip code

How long in State
CounE of Residence

Howlong in County
Residmce telephone

5.

Please cornplete the
a-

Employer

b.

Job title

follcwiog concerniug your slouse,s employment:

Pull address
d.

T'elephcle number

e.

Gross salary/moa",hly

f.

Amual gnrss (including

bouu*"os, Stook options, etc,)

:

of

g.

Length

h,

Educatiou/Tmining

ernployment:

Hlcunirruronuenffi

:
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7.

Please give the date and place of
a*

Date

b.

City, State

yo,r marriage:

8,

Date of separation

9.

Euter name of Marriage Counselor,

if applicable.

:

1n

If there a,re aoy children of this marriage, thoroughly answer all questions.

child #i

oiChild

&.

Naruc

b,

Sex of Child

c,

Date of Birtb

A

Place of Birth
Soc.ial Security

f.

Disability, if any

g,

Child's Address

h.

Driver's Licerue #

child #2
8.

Name of Child

b.

Sex of Child.

c,

Date of Birth

d.

Place of

Birth

Sooial Seculity
f.

Disabiiiw- if any

g.

Child's Address

h-

Driver's License #

N:\CLIBNT INFORMATI0N F0RMS\Cltenr
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child

ab.

#3

Name of Child
Sex of Child

c.

Date of Birth

d.

Place of Birth

e,

Social Security

f,

Disability,

o

Child's Addrcss

h.

Driver's Lioense #

if

any

child #4
a,

Name of Child

b,

Ssx of Child
Date of

11.

Birth

d.

Place of Birth

e.

Sooial Seourity

f.

Disahillty, if any

g.

Child's Addrcsl

h.

Driver's License #

Health Ca'e Coverage for Children:

Yes

No

a. Name of Provider;
b. Policy Number:
Rosponsible Parby:
d.
e.

f.

12,

Monthly Prenrium Costr $
yes
Medicaid Benefits: _
Children's Heallh Insurance program

Will therc

No

(CHIpS): -. _yes

No

be a diqpute over custody of the childrcn?

If not, who will lurre custody?

i3.

List all prcpeg, (otber than furnitrre and clothing) oumed by the children.
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i4,

ReligiousPreference:

a.
b,
1

5

,

yorrrpreferencc
yoru

spcane's

Check as rppropriale

if

:
:

yo-,;r madtal

difrculties involve any of Ee following:

Drugs/alcohoi
Sexual disappoinhnent
Sexual infidelity

Financial di,spute
Physical violence
Religion

Incompatibility
Other

16,

I-Iave you or your spouse ever

If

t7,

19,

a divorce?

so, when and wherre?

Doas your spouse now havs an attomeyl

ir

18,

filed for

so, whom?

Ifa divorce is granted. should the wife,s nsidel
If so, $/tat ftore will be used?

or prior name be restoreC?

Have you been manied before?

If

so, how many tirues?

Any children?

If there are chiliren ftom a previous maniage
sex, date and place ofbirth.
child #1

a.
b.
q.

Name of

Child

(or. relarionship), pleaso givo

full mme,

:

Sex of Child

Date of Birth

Nr\CLtBi\"f INFORMATIoX
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d.

Plaoe of Birrh

Chrld#2

a,
b.
c.
C.

Name of Child
Sex of Cirild

Date of Birth
Place of Birth

C}il.i
4..

#3
Narme nf Child

b.

Sex of Child

c.

Date of Birth

d.

Place of Birflr

chitd #4

a.
b.
c,
d.

Narne of Ctrtld
Sex of Chitd
Date of Birth
Place of Birth

With whom do these childrtn reside?
20.

Do you pay or::ggeive child srpport?

Desuibe Child Support payments,

2t.

per

IJas yoru spouse been marrjed before?

lf

so,

howmany times?

Any children

If there are children from the previous u:auiage (or relationship)
of yogr spouse, please
give full name) sex, date and plaoe of birttr.

ctfld#1

a.
b.
c.
d.

Narne of
Sex of

Child

Cirild

:

:

-.-

I

Date of Birth
Place of Birth

child#2
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a-

Nanre of Child

b.

Sex of Child
Date of Birth

d.

Pla^oe

of Birth

chitd#3

ab.
L.
d.

Narne of Child
Sex of Child

Date of Birth

Pnce of Birth

child #4

a^
b,

Namc of Child
Sex

ofChild

c.

Date of Birth

d.

Place of Birth

With whom do these chilfuen reside?
22.

Does your Spouse Day

ff iec,eive

Desoribe Lhild SupporL
aa
LJ.

chiid support?

payments.

p".

Please list all Real Estate pmuerly:

t1.11

'd.
b,

Real Estate property #1
Address

Lcgal Description

Mortgage Company

Amount of Original ).[s1s
Note Executed by
Date of Original Note
Year Bought

N;\CLIENT INFORMATI0N F0RMS\Cltent Informatton.iorm
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.

PaSe

I

e,

Estimate Cunent Mkt. Valuc

f.

Montily Payments
Mortgage Balance

h,

General Conrments

[1.2]

Real Esralo Property #2

a.
b.

Addrcss
Legal Description

Mortgage C.ompany

Amourd of Original No&
Note Execuled by
Date of Orig:nel Note
d.

Year Boughr

e.

Estim+te Current

f,

Montbly PaymenE

6t

Mortgage Ba.lance

h.

Genetal Comments

tf3j
a.
b.

Real Eetale Property #3
Address

Mkr Value

Legal Dosoription

Mortgage C,ompany

Amount of Original Note
Note Executed by
Dafe of Original Note
d.

Yea Bought

e.

Estimate Curent

1.

Monthly Paynents

Mlt. Yalue

o'

(,

Mortgage Balance

h,

Oenerat Comments

[1.4] Real Estate

a.
b.

Property #4

Address
Legal Descripion

Mortgage Compmy

Amount of Original Note
Note Executed by
Date of Original Note

24,

d.

Year Bought

e,

Estimate Curreut M}:t" Value

f

Monthly Payments

0
D'

Mortgage Balance

h,

Gensral Comments

List all
12.rl
a.

Account #1
Name of Batrk
Address

b.

Account Tlpe
(Checldng Savings, IRA etc.)

o.

AocountJrtrame

d.

Account lJumbe:

Arnount on Deposit
f.

Authorized Users

?,zl

Aooount #2

a,

I,lame

of

Bzurk

Adriress
b.

Account Type
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(Cteolcing" Savlngp, IRA, oto.)

AccountName
u..

I

AcoountNumber

e.

Anrouut on Deposit

f
j.

Authori::d Users

[2.31

Account#3

a,

Name of Bank
Address
Acoount Type
(Checkiug Savings, IRA, etc,)

c.

Accor.mtName

d.

AccountNumber

e,

AmountonDeposit

f,

Authorized Users

t2.41
s,

Account #4
Name of Bank
Address
Accor:nt Type
(ClrccHne, Sevlrrgr, IRA, etc,)

AccountName
d,

AccountNumber

e.

Amormt on Deposit

l:

Authorized Users

i2.sl

Accouot #5

a,

Nmue of Baak
Address

Account Type
(Chocking &uingr,

IRd

c.

AocountNarne

d,

Account Number

e.

Amount on Deposit

1:

Authorizod Users

N:\CLIBM INloRMettOr
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12.61

a,

Acoount #6
Name of Bauk
Address

1"

Account Tlpe
(Checking, Savings,

c.

Accourt Narne

d,

AccouutNumber

IRd

ctc.)

Amcu:* onDe,posit

f
12,71

a.

Authorized Us';rs

Acoount #7
Narne of Bank
Address

b.

Accourit Type
(Chockiug, Savings, IRA, eto.)

c.

AocountName

d,

AccountNuaber
Amor:ut on Deposit

1,

Auflrorized Users

12.8I

Account #8

a

Name of Bank
aCCress

Account

r.'-1pe

(Chccking, Savings. yr<,q etc.)

23.

c.

Account Na^ure

d,

AccouutNumber

e.

Arnount on deposit

f,

Autlrorized users

List all
[3.1]

Vehicle #1

a.

Yenr/Make/Model

N:\CtIBNTINPoRt*irt@
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I

b,
o,
d.
e.

Vehicle ID Nrrnber
Name on Tltls

of

Vehiole in Possession
Mortgage with
Address

l.oan Balance

13.21 Vehicle #2

a.
i,
o,
d,
e.

Yoar i Make / Model

Vehicle iD Nunber
i{s31o on

Title

of

Vehicle ic Posso.ssion
Mortgage with
Address
Ircan Balalce

13,31 Yehicle #3

a.
b.
o,
d.
e.

Year / Make / Model

Vehicle ID Number

Nafle on Title

.

Vehiole in Possession

of

Mortgage witb

Ad&ass
Loan Balance

t3.41 V.:hicle #4

a.
b.
c.
d,
e.

Year / iviCie / Model
Vehic.le ID

Nunber

Name on Title

Vehisle in Possession
Mortgage

of

with

Address

N
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Loan Balance

25.

List all Rgil:emenl. Pensioru._agd

gArrinrgs plans,

Defined Conffibution, Defined Benefit, IRA/SEP, Miltary Benef;ts, Nonqualifed, Government Rstinilnent

a.

Do you prtioipate io

*y

retiroment plan?

t4.1] If so, describe the plau:

b.

Does your Spouse participate in any rctitenrent plan?

14,21 If so, describe the plan:

c.

Do you partioipate in any compafiy savings plan?

[4.3]

d"

plan:

How much is in the

Does your Spouse participate in arry compahy savings plan?

14.41 How muca is in the plau:

26.

$.

$.

List any other Deferred Compei:sation Benefits (e,g., workers,compensation, disability
benefits, bontses and other "special pa)mientsr, employee stock options, and other forms
of conrporsation)

a,

[5.I]

Nar:re or Type

of Your Benefit:

Please desq,ibe the benefit:

b.

[.5.21 Name or Type

of your Sporse,s Benefi.t:

Please describe the benefit:

Zfi,

List all Litb Insurance or Annuities:

t6.ll Insurance #1
iL,

lnsurance Company

Poriw #
Date of Issue

b.
c.

Face Amount

Innriug Life of

N\CUEMI' IIFORMAT]ON F0RMS\ClieN ttrforsstion Form
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rl

Benefioiary

e.

Type ofPolioy

f.

Am-ount of Premiums

(Moie

Life) (Term) (Jniversal)

(Whole

Life) (term)

(Whole

Life) (Tena) (Uuiversal)

Frequor,y
Cash Value
g.

Loans against policy

16.21

Insurance #2

Insurmce Company
Policy #
Date oflssue
b.

Face Amount

c,

Insuring Life

d.

Beneficiary

of

Iype of Policy

(Univerral)

Amount of hemiums
Bequency
Cash

Vuiul

Loans a.'ainst poiicy

t6.3I

Iruurauce #3
Insurance Company
Polioy #
Date of Issue

b,

Face Amount

o,

hsuring Life of

d,

Beneficiary

T1p ofPolicy
f.

Amoudt of PrEniums
Frequenoy
Cash Value
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Loans against polioy

27.

List any Brg.kergge or Muhral Fund Acco,tnts:

tXU Acoount #1

ab.

Name of Acoouit
Estimate a^rrount invested

17,21 Aocount#2

a"
b.

F,3l

a.
b.

Name of Aocount

Estimate.amountinvested

Account #3
Name ofAccount
Estimate amount invested

17,41 Account lA{
Narro of Accor:nt

a.
b.
28,

Estimat€ amount invested

List all
this interview):

[8.1]

a,
b.

Inv-estuient

#l

Narne of Stock
Bstimalp arnount invested

t8.21

Investnent #2

a,

Name of Stock

b,

Estimate amount invested

[8.3]

lnves(ment #3
Name of Stock

6r
b.

Estimate amount inves0ed

ll:\CLIENT INFORMATI0N FORMS\CUeut In$rmation Form *.5-15
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18,41 Investrent #4
Name of Stoc.k

a,
b,
29,

Bstimnte amount

:

invested

:

List all Closely HelC E'rsiness Int€rests:

t9,U

tt.
b.

lntersst #1
Name of Bruiness
Percentage of Ora.lrership

Numbea'of Shres Ouned

c,
[9.2]

a.
b.

oflntersst

lnterest #2
Naure of Business
Perceotage of Orrnership

Nrunber of Shares Owned

c.
29.

Value of Interest

Does anyciro owe you or your spouse rnoney?

Howmuclisowetl
Owod byufoom
30.

:

Arc you involvedin any lawsuits?

lf

31.
32.

$--

so, please

e4plain

:

Do you own auy livestock or mineral interest?
Do you belorgto any clubs with an equity interest?

If

so,

where

i

33.

List any and all Qllra Assets name any other assets or propoty not named
above:

34,

Dehlu (Other than house and/or automobiles; e.g,, Charge Cards, personal
Loans, etc.)
a"

N:\CLIBIITINF0RMATIONF0RMS\Cltenttr:fo,rnoaonloror-a+.iS
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c.

$

d,

$
$

f.

$

g,

$

h.

$

1.

$

j.

35.

$

k,

$

l.

$

m.

$

u,

$

Income Tax
Have you filed for all prcvious years?
Prepared by whom

Refirnd received?

b.

If
36,

Last

Wiil

so, how much

arrd Testa:nent

Do you nave a will?
Prepared by whoa.
b.

Does your spouse have a will?
Prepared by

37.

whom

:

Separate Properly

a

Do you own any separate property (property owned before marriage or prope,rly

received during marriage

If

so, detail

property

a-s

a

gift or inherita:rce)?

:
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38.

Does yorn qpouse orim separate

If

so, detail

property

propertfl

:
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